State of the Art Machine Gun Simulator

Explotrain Model X-Calibre™ simulates 5.56mm, 7.62mm, and .50 caliber automatic weapons fire

- Interchangeable Barrel - multi-caliber simulations
- Weatherproof construction
- Temperature independent operation
- One man portable design
- Remote control and hardwired triggering options
The X-CAL produces the realistic muzzle flash and report of a variety of different automatic weapons using a proprietary oxygen/propane system. The unique Expansion Chamber eliminates the need to adjust gas delivery pressures in response to changes in temperature. The remote control and hardwired trigger options allow the X-CAL to be used in a variety of training scenarios from complex attacks to hand carried "run and gun" operations.

Specifications

- 16lb 33in long main body (without barrel attachment)
- Simulates 5.56mm, 7.62mm, and .50 caliber fire rates and report
- 800m remote control with Explotrain's X-MIT and X-LRT Transmitters
- Hand carried configurations available
- Single shot sniper fire simulation capability
- Cold-Fire™ technology for reliable operation
- AA battery power supply